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MONDAY, - APRII. 27, -10r,
PROGRAM FOR LEE C9111111
Tli
The farm program in Lee 1116Unt
y
includes attention to gardens alai
orchards and the home presets's-
lion of food for the family. EdattdY
percent of the orchards sri ED la.
fertilized and sprayed. CO. !I ylkdo•
are to be stepped up to 60 buidaels
an acre by 1960. Pastures aria te
be improved until they w' Ii carry
one animal for each orie and s
half acres. Forty purebred herds
of cattle and hugs are to be es-
tablished, and artificial breedhis








with John Payne and
Arlene Dahl
mommr  




in Warner COIOT •
with Phyllis Thaxter
Tuesday and Wednesday
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello




he Friendly Funeral Home"
4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
: and HYNOTISM SHOW
MRS JAMES WALTERS




c Adults  1
your Lawn with Sexpao
Do it yourself . . . wa
lk over the lawn with a
Scotts Spreader - lingo -
 Turf Builder is on. A
brisk return and there is 
the seed ready to grow.
' S•gml
end of all per-
makes deluxe
shade. Millions
s per pound -
lewd
5 lbs — $7.35
TURF BUILDER
The grassfood seedsmen 
recom-
mend, feeds lawns to new 
yard
health and sparkling 
color.
Feed 100 sq ft for less 
than a
d.me. 25 lbs feeds 2300 
sq If
aS2 50 10,000 sq ft-$
7.8S
TY HARDWARE & SUPPLY













...as a young stage star
drafted into the Army!
,I1SE YOU'RE MINE
•A MORROW. ;AMES WHITMORE
















TOKYO April 28 WP)-Thirty-
bye happy American sOldiers. f
reed
Communtst imprisonment,
off for Honolulu, San Fran-
and home today in the first
t of the Army's "Operation
Sight of them were on stretch-
- but all were homeward
nd from Use horrors 'of Corn
-
nut prison camps in which
sands of their comrades had
'shed.
saratoolc -off -64- IA& a.ra- TUeS•
dilly EDT from Tokyo Interns-
' sHonal Airport under a beatin
g, hot,
bright sun in an immense C-97
Neensport plane, military version
of the Boeing Stratocruiser, on "the
13-hour flight to Honolulu.
They wore new uniforms. with
Shainhower jackets, and the inset-
of their old outfits were back
their sleives. ,
They will be followed in-aucceed-
g days by 114 of their co
mrades,
leased with them under the
_agreement with the Communists
r exchange of sick and wounded
orean war prisoners.
Army bands blared in front of
he two hospitals in which the
's had gone through final pro.
ceasing as they came out arid piled
to ambulances for the ride
hrough the streets of Tokyo.
Their motorcade arrived at the
airport at 2'30 pm
The 27 able to walk' scratnbled
out. laughing and frolicking, and
took shelter from the blazing toll
under the wings of the plane
The eight stretcher cases fol-
lowed.
At 2 am EDT the Gi's got into
their plane. the eight stretcher
cases carried in by orderlies
They found they were back in
the Army The big plane -- a trip.
plush one in civilian flights - was
of the "bucket seat" type with
flat canvas seats running length-
wise along each side of the in-
terior. But there was a litter for
every man in case he wanted to
lie down.
Unless the pilot decides to make
an interim stop for refuelling, the
plane ought to be in Honolulu
about 355 p.m EDT and their
feet will touch American soil for
the first time. According to infor-
mation here, they probably will
stay overnight in Honolulu and
take off for San Francisco Wednes-
day morning.
At Travis Air Forte Base, Fair-
field•Suisin. Calif. the Gni will





Miss Mattie Ann Lassiter daugh-
ter of Mr. D. E. Lassiter of Mur-
ray Route 6 is Valedictorian 
of
the Senior class of Almo High
School.
Mettle Ann had the highest
'scholastic standing in a class 
of
-twelve. finishing with an average
of 94 65
She attended New Concord High
School the first two years of her
high school career and came to
Alms at the beginning of her
Junior year. •
Mattie Ann has been in the girls
thorns two yeare She was presi-
dent of the class in her Junior
year and vice president in her
Senior' year. She was also editor
of the school annual and a mem-
ber of the school newspaper staff
in herdtSenior year.
She Was voted the girl roost
1.kely to succeed in the Senior
class. Mattie Ann recently played
a leading role in the Senior play
entitled, "Coming 'Round The
Mountain"
She is planning to enter Murray
State College this fall.
TOM( IT TO HEART
fore the Canadian Club, said that
More than half iff the audience
would die of heart ailments
Dr John Hepburn. in a speech be-
One club member promptly faint-
ed and was carried from the room.












YOUR rsocasgsrvs ROME NEWSPArER
IN ITS 74th YEAR
^
ktscteat,Xs Let AM 'tonna Kentucky Commonalty Newspaper tor 1947
•---
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 28, 1953 M
URRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
Weather
144 KENTUCKY: Partly coludy,
windy and considerably
warmer tonight and Wednes-
day with scattered showers
and thunderstorms in west
portions Wednesday and a
few in west portion during
night.
Vol. XXIV; No. 101
CLEAN-UP,  PAINT-UP WEEK PLANS SET
Neit;4..Ntaff Brings Terror 
PLANE CRASH SURVIVORS CA•
RRIED TO SAFETY
, Residents, Merchants Asked •
To fleh:lf East Germans 
To - Scouts
Only eight years as, Germ
any
was rid of the dread 
Gestapo
which Hitler used as an i
nstru-
ment of terror to hold Ge
rmans
and subject peoples in line.
 Once
again the familiar Gestapo kno
ck
on the door is striking ter
ror in
the hearts of German res
idents
of Communist East German
y. In
the following dispatch. Jos
eph
Fleming, United Press staff 
cor-
respondent, tells how the Reds
have revived Hitler's Gestapo 
-




BERLIN April 28 (UP)-A new
Gestapo has been fastened upon
Soviet occupied East Gerntany 
to
enforce the will of a new di
ctator-
ship.
This time it's known as the
S S.D. State Security Service add
Its masters are the Communist
rulers of East Germany.
But its purpose and its method
s
have the familiar look of Hitler's
Gestapo, which was rooted out
only eight years ago.
Once again a knock on the door
in the middle of the night is the
symbol of terror. It has meant ar-
rest and imprisonment for thou-
sands of Soviet zone residents.
Thousands of others have fled
to West Germany to escape the
S.S D. and long prison terms and
even death But the fear of its
operations is not confined to East
Germany. Western officials have
revealed that the SS D operates
kidnap gangs to spirit anti-Com-
munists out of West Berlin into
the Soviet zone.
The exact number of persons ar-
rested by the State Security Ser-
vice LS unknown. But western offi-
cials estimated that at least 20,000
Eruct Germans have been arrested
in the past two years because they
were considered anti-Commianist.




All players for the Northern
team in the fifth annual North-
South high school cage classic set
for the Murray State Collette gym
here Saturday night. June 13, have
been selected
Nominations were made by a
committee of more than 150 sports
writers and announcers in all the
48 states. Final seleetions were 
by
a (mat' committee in 
Murray.
headed by Marvin 0 Weather 
di•
rector of public relations at Mu
r-
ray State °allege
The Northern team will be mad
e
rip of three boys from Illinois, 
twn
from Iowa. two from Ohio a
nd
one each from Washington. Rho
de
island. Minnesota. Wisconsin a
nd
Pennsylvania.
From Illinois comes Bill Allen-
berger.. a 6-14 guard of Kati St.
Louis High: Harvard Schmidt. 6-6
center from Kankakee Hieh: and
Hiles Stout. a 6-3% forward from
Peoria High.
Gary Thompson and Ray Nissen
will represent Tows Thompson is
a 5-954 guard from Roland Con-
solidated High and Nissen is 1
6-654 center from Oelwein Senior
High.
The two Ohio boys are Micke
y
Barns, 6-5 forward from Cambridge
High. and Clif Hafer, 8-4 forward
from Middleton High,
The tallest Northerner is Gary
Nelson. 7-foot center from Elmo
High In the state of Washington.
A 6-1 forward, Henry Sullivan.
fro mRogers High in Newport will
represent Rhode island. and David
Tachimperle. a 6-3 forward from
Honking Hieh will carry the Min-
nesota banner
Drive Tucker, is 6-3 forward and
award from Cathedral High in
Superior. Wisconsin, and John
Weissman, a 6-2 suard from Yeadon
(Pennsylvania') High. round nut the
12-man Northern teaM.
Catholic and Protestant clergymen,
students, workers, faertArs, indus-
trialists, professional men and gov-
ernment officials.
Most of them, Western officials
assert, were arrested without be-
ing informed of the charges against
them. They were tried secretly
and with inadequate defense. After
conviction they were taken to un-
disclosed destinations to await an
unknown fate.
There have be envirtually no
open acts of resistance against
the Communists. Allied officials
believe, and very little sabotage or
important espionage. Believed typ-
ical of the persons arrested by
the S.S.D. are 40 __residents of
Kletnmachnove a West Berlin sub-
urb in the Soviet zone of Germany.
As a part of their campaign to
seal off eat Berlin, the Reds last
winter closed the only classing
point between Kleinmachnow and
east Berlin and made the village
residents tarvel more than an hour
around the city to enter Berlin
through the east.
The villagers held a town meet-
ing tsr proteast the border closing.
Forty of them, including the mayor
and town councilmen, were arrest-








Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5.00 pm to Monday 510 pm.
Mrs. Joe Thomas Ford and baby
boy, Orchard Heights, Murray;
Darwin White, Hazel: Equal Wil-
liams, 968 S. Melendresa. Las
Cruces, N. M.; Mrs. Ellie Paschall.
Rt 3, Hazel; Leon Miller, Rt. 1.
Alma; Mrs Noel Melugin. 710
Olive. Murray: Mrs. James Latimer
Rt. I. Hazel; Lestel Elkins, Rt 6,
Murray: Mrs. Lewis Lilly. Benton;
Mrs. Ronald Crider, 212 No 2nd,
Murray: Mrs Myrtle Wall, 500 Elm
St. Murray; Mrs. Robert Towery,
Rt. 2, Murray: Master Don Thomp-
son, Rt 1, Benton: Mrs. George
Tharp,, Rt I, Manaville, Tenn.;
Mrs. L. L. Dunn, Rt 3, Hazel;
Miss Margaret Lamb, Rt. I, Benton;
Mrs. R. A. Johnston, 1321 Olive,
Murray: Mrs Noah Moody, Rt. 1,
New Concord; Mrs. Robert Sch-
roader, Rt. 2. Murray: William
Pearl Roberson, Rt. 1, Murray:
Mrs. Prentice Overby, Rt 5. Mur-
ray; Mrs. William Pearl Rober-
son, Rt 1. Murray; Mrs. Walter
Carroll, 414 So 8th St Murray;
George Holland, Rt 6, Paris, Tenn :
John Myers. Rt. I. Benton; Everard
Mason, Hazel: John Lane, Rt. 2,
Doer, Tern: Mrs J C Alexander,
and baby boy. Rt 3, Puryear,
Tenn ; Mrs. John Nance Paschall
and baby girl, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tenn.;
Miss Minervia Barrow, Model,
Tern: Mrs A. B. Dunn, 503 Elm
St., Murray; Mrs. Roscoe Earhart.
Rt. 3, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. John
Pitt, Calvert City; Master David
Searfos, 1000 Sharp. Murray; Filen
Gengan, Rt 3, Murray; Mrs. Homer
Gardner, Rt 1, Murray; Mrs.. James
Rt 1, Hardin; Mrs, Fred
Lange, 508 Vine St. Murray: Mrs.




TWO SURVIVORS of • non-scheduled C-46 airliner
 crash on Cedar Mountain, near Selleck
, Wash., are
carried on stretchers by rescue workers to a logging road
 for airlifting by helicopter to Seattle. The pl
ane
carried only four crew members. The survivor
s are John W. Schroeder, Coral Gables, Fla., 
pilot, and
J. P. Gilver, Hialeah, Fla., co-pilot. The dead were 
identified as chief pilot Maurice A. Rooska an
d co-pilot
Donald F. Dwelley, both of Miami. The transport p
lane crashed on a mbuntain only a quarte
r mile from
wreckage of another airliner that crashed ten days a





- Mini Shirley Joyce Chiles, daugh-
ter at Dr. arid Mrs. H. C. Chiles
of Murray. ,was Drat place winner
in the Dixielanders Music and
Talent Program at Paris. Tennessee
fast night.
Miss Chiles is now eligible to
compete in the soufhwide contest
at Greenwood, Mississippi on June
4 and 5. She became eligible for
the contest at Paris by winning
first place in the area contest at
Murray State College last October
28
For winning in the section she
also received a Certificate of Par-
ticipation in the Dixielander Scho-
larship and Award Fund,
Miss Chiles will participate in
the State music contest this Friday
at Bowling' -Gre-eil
She has received a superior rat-
ing in the state contest before,
and in the regional contest here
this year, she received a superior
rating.
Miss Chiles serves as pianist
and assistant organist at the First
Baptist Church and, is former
pupil of Miss Lillian Waders.
PROCLAMATION
a•
WHEREAS, the general health
and welfare of our ...Warm de-
pend upon wholesome surround-
ings arising from gm-sod clean liv-
ing conditions: and,
WHEREAS, the lives and pro-
perty of our people are endangered
by fire caused by the cluttered
condition in homes, factories, other
buildings, alleys, lots and streets;
and.
WHEREAS. the City of Murray
esteems a clean-up, fix-up, paint-
up campaign as the most effeetiye
method of collecting all refuse and
rubish
THEREFORE. I, George Hart.
Mayor of the city of Murray. Ken-
tucky do hereby designate the
week beginning May 4. 1953. as
Miss Zora Mae Turner daughter clean-up, fix-up, pai
nt-up program
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Turner of sponsored by the
 Murraa Cbam-
Murray Route 3, is salutatorian of her of Commerce and call 
upan
the Senior class of Almo High all departments 
of the city. its
School commercial or
ganizations. civic
Zora Mae was second in scholad clubs, school, ch
urches, boys' and
tic standing in a class of twelve girls' clubs and a
ll'other associa-
having finished he., four year tions and o
ur people in .general
course with an average of 92 09 to lake an act
ive part in the -con- Items.
Zore Mae has been active in strucjive prog
ram for community The theme is 
"Citizenship.. Our
extra curricular activities and held Improvemen
t to insure saddest. Christian Concern
." United chureh
many offices during her high school 
seamen are constantly seeking to
Hart
career. She Was treasurer of her 
George learn and observe responsibilities
of theor




Sophomore class and reporter or 
City o The day's activities begin
the Senior clam. This year she was 
with a potluck luncheon at 2:36
elected associate editor of the 
p m. Mrs George Hart will he
school paper "The Warrior-. A C0
01, MAN sneaker for the a
fternoon and Mrs
Zora MV Is now a member of 
Charles Mason Baker will gist'
the girls [d 
11
o, girls glee slub and SAN FRANCISCO April 
28 .P) the devotinr An . outstanalims
Northern coached preelnusly an- 
mixed chorus and has currently -Walter Wi
lley, manager of a christian woman of Ma
ndy will
nounced, are Art Thomas of Cam- appea
red In the Senior class pro supermarket was mot





The Almo High School ^till hold
its baccalaureate service Sunday
evening May 3. at 8:00 pad, Bro.
J. I. Hicks, pastor of the Hardin
Church of Christ will deliver
the message.
Tuesday evening May 5 at 8:00
p sr -is the date set for th•-• Juni
or-
senior baftques. - .
Thursday evening May 7 at 8-00
p.m. the gradpating or commence-
ment, exercises will be held. Mr,
Eltis Henson. Director of Field
Services dit Murray State College
will be the speaker. The public is




Weight control classes will be
held for four conaecutiye Mondays
beginning on May 11, at the C
al-
loway County Health Center, ac-
cording to the Nutrition Committee
of the Center.
There will be no ad
misainn
charge to these classes, wit
h the
admission being only an applica-
non signed by the family phy
si-
cian. Blanks may be obtained 
at
the Health Center.
Since the classes are limited i
n
number. the first applicants will
receive priority.
The Nutrition Committee is com
-
prised of Mrs. Hilton Hughes. -Mrs.
Celeman McDevitt, Mrs. Maynard
Ragsdale, Mrs. 011ie Barnett, Mrs.
J A. Outland. Mrs Virginia Dixon,





bridge (Ohlo/ Nigh arid Bill Shay ductiou 
of "Coming 'Round The reported a 
110.000 robbery to pm
of Fenwick High in Chicago, 1111- 
Mountain-. At the present she Is lice. T
he bandits had locked him
note.undecided
 about the future. ' In sr-refrigerater.
•
The United Church Women af
Murray will join with other' church
groups .across' the nation in ob-
serving May Fellowship Day on
Friday. May I. at the College
Presbyterian Church
Mrs R F Scherffius, president.
said the purpose of the. day is
to kring church women trasether in
a isrogram to promote greater
witty and uncjerstanding by tha
di-nominations and to plan some
united action in ronnntinity pro-
. •
, .,Mrs Scherffnis extends an in-
vitation for all women of Murray
and Calloway County 'to attend.
• •







LOUTSVILLE April 28 it/121-
Louisville. braced to wine, diee
and board 100.000 Kentucky Derby
fans, reported today that jilat about
all available spore hose -been- red 
served for the crowd that will
swarm to Churchill Downs Satur-
day for the 79th renewal of Ame-
rica's most-publicized horse race,
A night's lodging at one of the
major hotels could cost SIO0 - but
they are sold out. 'The charge is
about $20 per room, but they have
to be bought for three or four dn
a.
whether occupied for that lone
or not.
Prices won't be subject to con-
trols and most restaurarts say
they will raise prices some, but will
offer better- menus Drink prices
will average about 10 cents more
than they do the rest of the year.
A Mint julep, the standard Derby
drink. will coot $1 50 in most spots.
ironically, on any ordinaey Watt
in Louisville, a bartender would be
annoyed at a customer w h
 n
ordered -julep During Derhy wee!:
the bar man ip annoyed by anyone
who doesn't order one.
Nobody knows exactly how many
attend the Derby .Churchin Dudes
officials, who do the estimating
announced 110 000 customers last
Yea/
But the stately old track prob-
ably will be just as jam-packed as
usual Locals, papers already are
carrying adeirtisements from indi-
dividuals. offering inducements for
box seat*.
If they could he benight. the
y
would run from. $12460 to $1770.
Individual admission will run from
S2 55 in the intielaa to MOM in 
theg
ezzanine - but that doesn't assure
you a seat Other track prides *ill
be "normar 7- 90 cents fee a
drink of bourbon, for example.
All of which indicates there will
be plenty of southern hospitality-
at a price
Televising the Derby' won't lower
the crowd. All seats already have
been sold, and both city and the
track have more reouests far swam
th;m thed can handle. - .
 .
Space also is hard to find in the
hotels in nearhyaLexinfton, a mec
ca
for veteran derby visitnra who
want to avoid the crowd and the
maims in Louisville There appears
to be little change in prices in
Lexington. which is RO miles from
Derhyville.
The horses will have to furnish
-32341S1 of the •amusement Only one
big Louisville hotel Is offering a
floor show
Most entertainment will he con-
fined to private parties, one of





campaign has been set to begin In
Murray on May 4 and will be un-
der the direction of the Murray
Chamber of Commered accordina
to Jack Frost, secretary of the
"
civic organization. . - •
The campaign. is designed to rid
Use city of unrfecessary trash, un-
sightly conditions.5 and to make
repairs and do painting that will
add to the. general appearance of
the city.
It was pointed out that with the
increasing-numbers of tourists Corn-
ing to Murray. that it behooves
the people of the city and county
to present as clean a leant as
possible. •
to diadd- any Tnentr• neces...,y to
store fronts, show windows, signs
and general store conditions. Citi-
zens are being asked to dean up
around their property, to dispose
of rubish, to paint, and repair
their property, to clean yards and
vacant. lots, and to put 'it' house
numbers that may be seen -by
night or day from the street.:
The county residents are helping
too by cleaning yards and areas
adjacent to highways. removing
trash, tin cans, and the painting of
names on mail boxes
The State Highway Department 1
has been asked to cooperate by
cleaning the right of ways, cuttine
weeds. making minor repairs.
The Chamber of Commerce has.
requested the, city to clean the
ditches running through the town,
and to continue their cleaning of
the alleys and streets.
.The ,Boy Scouts and • the Cub i
Scauta Will .eonduct •a newspaper
and magazine drive on May 9 and
16. Residents bf Me city are 're-
quested to tie magazines and news-
_papers . _separately . and te place
them on the curb en those morn-
ings if it does not rain.
The scouts are interested also
In assisting in the campaign in




The Youth Week In the Murray
Rotary Club last week was hall-
lighted an Thursday with the club
having as their guests students:
from the county high schools
The students and the schools
represented were: Hazel. Nancy
Thompson, June SharaderaGriselda
White, James Hugh Stewart, Rich-
ard James: Kirksey. Jimmy Wit,.
ton. :Kenneth Simmons. Teddy
Beane, Shelby Parker. Sue Culver;
New Concord, James Ed Farra,
Ronald Adams. Retta Banned Lucy
Atm Forrest: Almo, Oaths Clever,
Joyce. Bizzell. Graves Morris. Dan
Cain: Lynn Grove, Jnette Lassiter.
Robbie Joe Parks. Max Rogers. and
Bobby Pickard.
The students drew as.signments
and were special guests clueing the
mornings of several business esta-
blishments of the city. Those busi-
nesses were the Murray Manufac-
turing Company, the daily Ledger
and Times, Winslow Engineerinys
Inc., Station WNFIS. Bank of
Murtay. Peoples Bank. Mlirr:sy
Whir-deltaic Grocery, and the Mur-
eamsaayHz nsierLratpig ll
Hart explained
the functioning of his office at the
City Hall hist before mann. after
Which the croup ware taken ta
the Murray Woman's Club to be
the etirela of the 'Rotary Club.
At this luncheon, Nix Crawford
was the master or cere.monlea.
Nancy Thompson of Hate! gay,
3 dialogue 'entitled "The Jealous
Lovers." Jimmy Wilson of Kirkie•y
gave a piano number "Just Be-
cause." James Ed Farris of New
Concord delivered an oratinn "Four
Leaf Clover " Oaths Cleaver of
Almo gave a vocal numb r "Make
Believe", accompanied by JoyceEl
Jnette Idmiter- of Lynn Grove
ifave a short talk on the novel
she .is writing.
Following the luncheon. Al Rah-
ertaon. local phetographer. snapped
group pictures of the guests The
afternoon was spent adding the
Science and Manual Arts buildines
at the college under the guidance
of Dean Matt Sparkman.
•
•
for the cutting of lawns, painting
fences, and other jobs. Any ore
interested in obtaining the ser-
vices of the scouts may call the
Chamber of Commerce office. num-
ber 201, to make the arrangements.
Jack Frost. executive-secreta'ry
of the organization said today that
"this is not a two week project.
It is the beginntrtg-of the effort
to make all realize how we could
look better if' we all helped a.
little. Papers. boxes, and debris is
constantly being pushed out into
the' alleys and because of sheer
carelessness blown, kicked, and
strewn all over town. It takes molls
time to put to put the trash in the
can provided or to find a box
large enough to put it in, but it
e trireslreant-ttre-town'" 
Murray merchtints have all of
the Meaning needs necessary for
the home owner. and' complete
 .
lines of paints, varnishes, and allied
products can be found on the
shelves, of local paint. hardware,
and lumber yard shelves.
"With the cooperation of every-
one." Mr. Frost said. swe can make
our town a clean and healthful
place that we can be proad to






The Murray Rescue Squad en-
gaged in a successful hunt for tw,
fishermen lost and maraoned
Kentucky Lake early Sunday morn-
ing. The men Herbert Hackley
of Aurora and E. J Calriemeyer
of Padacah were reported 1cK1
at 145 liunday morning and were
located by the Murray Rescue'
Squad at 845
Th.' hapless fishermen left the .
Jonathan Creek subdivision at 6.00
-a m Saturday morning' and were
supposed to return before noon
on the same day. but extremely
rough water forced them to re-
'Main on the East side of the lake
adjoining the Kentucky Wildlife
Refuge. As night felt the men
became lost and went to the bank
.and built a fire to wait out the
night and possible refuge.
The men were found safe but
cold and tired in Niacin. y, a
remote and isolated section of
the lake south of Sugar Ray: A
cruiser loaned to the Squad by
ingraham Strong of Vdicennea,
Indiana. was used in the search
and to transport the men back to
their camp
A somewhat funny and ironic
twist war added to the story when
a wildcat ate the men's nic•
string of crappie tied jast three
feet from where they were sleep-
ing during the night.s
Dr. Halpert Will
Head State Group
D. iterbert-Maipert. head of the
Murray State College Language,"
and Literature department, and
nationally known folklodst, has
been elected president of the Kea-
tucks, Folklore society.
Dr. Halpert, a Guggenheim Fel-
lowship winner in folklore, is also
find vice-preside-1st of the American
Folklore Society and Regional Sec-
retary for the Central-South of the
American' tHatect Society. • • ,
While studying at Indiana Uni-
versity, Dr. Halpert was president'
of the Hoosier Folklore Society
and editor of the Hoosier Folklore
Bulletin
The new president has recom-
mended to the Kentucky Folklore
Society that it tintiale'sati-artiva
publication program. 'since its Bul-
letin has reaSeli publication
Dr Gordon Wlientl. head of West-
ern Kentucky Crilleged English
department. •'di' the society's retir-
ing president.
— -
DIDNT HAVE A SCENT
'MEMPHIS, Tenn April 2111 r
ams
-An ad in the lost and found
sectiAn of Memphis newspapers to-
day asked for the return of a half
grown black and white skunk -
deodorized. •
..











THE, LEDGER & TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUCKYt,
• THE LEDGER & TIMES
_•11•BEISHE,L MI LEDGER a 
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPASI. Ise
onsolldation of the Murray 1 e.erit.i 
The" Calli-,way 9"1ne. 3nd The
Inues-Herald Oct-suer 2u 1928, and to
e West Kentuckian Joesaary
1942.
JAMES C WILLIANIS PUBLISHER
, filf-it-iese-rve the right to reject a
ny At:teen:Gag. Letters to the Editca
re Public Voice items 6 !dal in our opinio
n are 'not for the best intermit
31- our readers
•
• THE • KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOC
NATIONAL 111 . ..1.k.S EN I A'l E,s r ALL-AC
E
Monroe. Tenn.; 230 Park Ave, N
ew Y
ee.i. Chicago; 8U Bolysto:i St.. Boston.
IATION NCAA Discloses •
wrrNtER CO, 191118
oils. 307 N Michigan
etitered at the PoseOtfice. Murray. Kearucky
.
Second Class Matter
UBSCRIPTION. RATES. By earner in Murra
y




• per week 15c, per
per year, VISO,: Wee-
t  ; 
Yankees- Facing Up To Their










UPt---The NCAA today tits...limed
[i
ts 1953 football television plan -
more "teanis appearing on TV
screens Init....gee
!"perlormanee: by each 1...in.
Standings -r
NATIONAL LEAGUE
! TIMM W 
L
The plati. which• .does not yet
! include the names of Ihe 
speeifi..1
' gaiewo _to be teleca.t.' J. dra4.-
n,
, up by- tbe NCAA's TeleviS.un Corn-.
Initta•e. following instructions hy
last January's :ICAA con,verasitn,
!
'which voted 172-13 for .abother
-1 year of controlled grollion
Wal! By. s, exsoetitive director of I
Ph ilade I phii,t •  9 2
Chicago .--.0  4 2
Brotsk.14  8- 5
----.44.•.44•146--......--.........,.......1---
ilwaukee  4 4
New York  4 7
Cincinnati '' 4
.Pittiburgh  3 8
.AMERICAN LEAGUE
ir the NCAA .ict.3 the plan now is Teal°
 
W L
Cleveland  7 2
being, Ina to the NCAA's mem-. _ New York  9 3
--ber c hac...a mail sots:. A Chicago  7 4
side is ry for St. Louts  6 3
1,1-e.31 011:42111.4112d.
The :s alir.ost exacli's the 
T'hiladelphta  6 5
Elf 131011  4
• -
WarrilltlgtuLt.  Vf 8
• ' Lu. 'fa. :t 1t•„.:1.7. Detroit 2 11
' • ., 0 -game. cza"h
tt 











Plaser and (lob AS It M Pet
W, -:. K. PhilS 10 35 7 17 486
Phalt. 'II 40 13' 16 .401 4
Sch....1A:, n.1-St :14 5 13 -381
ANIERII Vii t.L %GI. E
.,1i I yili .2- , r1' a Jit LI to todas 1 Player and (tub G AR a H
Th. C hs1. Pl1likL:Rh It''  N I' 12 36 5 , 17
Ei • " N Y • ̂  " ' R".•' i P1-ffil: y .A.,s 11" 47 
7 20
IS .' ' K.. II Et . i.e•-4--- -19 4 8 .1 5
r,.... .... ..., 
- 7-1161 1.a. 4
• "4- .. Ruins Batted 1:t Uunella
Docuer• M.ith. S. Bias.; If;
.Ennis, PI 13
Run. 1' 1" . - 13 ,:alvirn.
• :•• Dodger! 12-
K . : s 29 Prulley,
































TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 19:'M
TORONTO Api il 28 I ui,-
Joey
Otambra, 21-year old Buffalo, 
N.
Y.. fighter who is ranked ninth
among the a orld's middleweigh
ts
by the National Boxing Associati
on
today added another aictory 
over
Philadelphia's Otis Graham to his
record.
Giimbra. victor over Graham by
a split decision as New Yore
 3
few weeks ago, made it a unani-
mous one Monday night in their
10-roundor at the M t
ut,' Street
Arena. -Giambra weight 
143 pounds







MAGIC and HYNOTISM 
SHOW










Chicas..0 at PtItSbUrgh - Ru-lt
t 1-1 t vs. !Dickson II -2i.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn Rat-
fensberger 10-1, V c. Roe 10.01.
Milwaukee !at, New:. lurk -
Surkma 1.2-01 -vs. 4_iiitsen •
St. Louts at Phildalphia - Had-
dtx 41-14 VS Simmons 3-011.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Wzish.ngton zit Chicago - StObIls
41-II vs. Rogovm if:I- 2..
New York at St. Lamas -
f1.11 vs. Brveheen 10.2): •
Boston at llietrolt .- McDermott
.426 vs. Hoeft 0-0i.
aiis - tna at 'leveland
" Ne'" Rom. Runs: Mathews. Braves 6:
' 4 I-. Dodgers 4; Emus. Phil._ .
GREG'S
BAKE SHOP
511 12th Phone 1
234
NOTICE
tin Thursday Afternoon unt
il further notice
The Wilson Insurance & Real Estate 
Agency
iCOIN t; kTED ROOFIM,
kNs
ofti 6 to 12 Foot Lengths
.Square
•
t . .- k_ r")rattN-• _
• • 1..." 'V" ••••• 1•••••N•I, 
•
LAIII3Y KERLEY




Byrd. ti-l1 vs Garcia t1-0).
Ted Williams
Escapes Injury_ --
TOKYO: April 28 ill's -Manee
1Capi Ted Wiltrarns has suretved
:Mosher brush with' death in Hie
Korean skies
The former Boston Red Sox star
, ogiter.' nous a plot of 3 Marine
P.,t.fhet jct. had hi. left wing tank
h'1'. by Communist ..nts-aircr2ft
I V, I ON Nli Ap:.: .28 UP,- %%Idle he 
bombutg
• -.: ,1 .rd a.ng .01 1.1,trt
ly
' ta . izht uninnetrnpn on Korea'.
- b,. - .51-'









John Ruled Engle -‘d 1199-1216
••
".111
Born 11S7. youngest of si•
sons of Mime) II and Eleanor
of Aquitaine Not John. but
his neph•w. Arthur of Brittany,
should have followed Richard I
to the throne John prevented
this by having Arthur impris.
oned during an uprising Arthur
vanished and it is assumed
that John had him murdered.
John was always in some hind
of trouble-war wit). France, a
quarrel with tho Poise. endless
disputes with th• English'
barons, clAcultioll with the
Scotch and Irish Results wire
Inc foss of Normandy by the
Plantagenets after a century of
joint rule with England, and
the forced sularnistion by Jahn
to thn barons under the terms
of tho Magna Car•a The tot-
ter is haquently stated to have
been thi• lutystone of English
civil liberties, but this :nterpre•
telt•On is dtbatable John's
r • 4 cams to 64 end in 
.
ci.il war dur;ng which P•incie-
Lo.ris of Prance invaded Eno.
lend Englishmen loyally ram
and rinfented Louis at Lincoln.
loss of the royal treasure (ifs.
eluding the crown Itself), which
fell into the sea when being
mo.ed for society's sake, sik
overcame John that he die(
within a few days. In this wai
with France. Enlend's nay)
won its first notable victory,
• • ,








rr• -I a •
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When car meets gasoline at the As
hland Flying
Octanes pump ...it's love at first sight
. here's a dynamic
catalytic gasoline with power and 
performance to match
- the restless energy and drive of you
th itself.
•••••••••NIMM.11.1
Barrows Grocery _ Murray Rout
e 5
East End Service Station ___ Murray
•
Triangle Service Station ____ Murr
ay
Starks Service Station _ Midway
Waldrop Service Station. — Hazel
l'owell Service Station _ Hardin
Richie Service Station — Coldwattr
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co. — Murray
Calloway County Co-op _ Murray
Ellis Popcorn Company _ Murray
Beaks Garage _ Hardin
Swing into spring with Ashland Fly-
ing Octanpi Gasoline, Valvoline Moto
r
Oil and complete season-right service.
Stop at the "Ashland Oil Products" sign.
Aubrey Farris Grocery _ Route 5
C. C. Weeks Grocery _ New Concord
Joe B. McCu'iston Grocery _ New Concord
G. P. Hughes Grocery _ West Main Street
0. M. Towery Grocery _ Dexter
Frank Erwin Garage _ Hardin
Higgins Grocery _ Golden Pond
Jim el'age Grocery _ Golden Pond
Mrs. Tom Hendon Grocery _ Route 5
Walter Cook Grocery Coldwater
•















soline . . . at the Ashland Flying
ve at first sight. Here's a dynamic
)ower and performance to match
'rive of youth itself.
into spring with Ashland Fly.
tan Gasoline, Valvoline Motor
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L•eks Grocery _ New Concord
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CHILDRESS COATS AND TOP-
PERS (wool and rayon) as price.
Dresses flats Vino sub-teensi
price. All children's hats 51.00.
One lot san-suits 59 cents. One
lot baby pants, plastic lined,
snap sides, values to $1.49, only
1.00. Loves Childrens Shop. MX
EVERYBODY KNOWS THE 
REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS 
Power
and Push type mowers. T
hey
take the Blue Ribbon f
or lawn
care - Priced to sell. Ec
onomy
Hardware & Supply. 
1‘127c
FOR SALE ONE PORCH
 GLIDER
'





THEKE IS NOW A SINGE
R
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Plunie
1592-J. tfC
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at ThurmOnd's Mill. Good Qu
a!-
with six covered cushions
. One ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
reed swing - all for $22
.50. Mrs. South Second Street. • Mao
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13Y BILL PETERS
CI I A Milli TWENTY - E1G k I
T
-DID YOU ittsow Jane Net-s
un"
I asked Phillips.
"I met her once," he said.
 "She
came to me ,11 1 1 /1 her uiforru
atana
and we decided it would be 
better
if she'd work With • Wash
ington
agent to avoid any possib
ility of
our tie-up leaking out to the
 racket
crowd."
"Did you know she was wo
rking
with a writer here in town'
"
"No, I didn't"
"She was a good kid," 
I said
slewly, to myself arid my
 memo-
ride
'The best." Phillips sa
id. Ile
glanced at Gibbons thee, 
and said.
**Well, where do we go from
 here 7"
I said, "Which way do
es the
dope come from? East 
or west 7"
"Kest, we're pretty sure
," Phil-
lips said.
"I've got an idea. An id
ea that
might trap Ellerton."
alat's hear it," Gibbons s
aid.
"Okay. Ellertaa, has 
earl word
that the dope coming 
into town
made the red-head sick. I
to knows,
I'm sure, that the re
d-head was




under pressure, and per
haps she
was telling the truth all 
along and
lied to get out of trouble.
 Ellerton
may be thinking that 
way. It's a




stoolirs who use the stuff, 
right?"
"Okay. Remi.i up a h
alf (learn
of them and send t
hem to their




Use some doctors to 
beck them up.
I suppose you've g
ot some doctors
under your thumbs, t
oo. Guys who
didn't report gunshot 
wounds, and
so forth."
"Yeah, we got doctors," 
Gibbons
snide "Rut what's the 
point! You
going to worry Ellerton 
to ,loath 7"
"No, we Just get him 
worrying
shout his supply. He'l
l think the
boys in the east arc 
pulling a faat
one. He'll want a 
chemical tinaly•
xis of the next batch 
that conies in,
and in 'II want to ta
lk to the guy
who brings IL My 
idea Is to act
tip a deal so we l
atch onto Ellerton
with dope In Ms 'po
ssession."
'That's the tought
ot part of our
Joie" /Italie.; said. "W
e can't -make
a t barge atick w
ithout IL'
"Maybe we jockey 
Ftlerten into
It," I eald. "Proba
bly the stuff is
Foment man Chicago b
y • courier
and pa•LcAt in • 
railway station
locker, or checked 
in a library
cloakroom to he pick
ed up later by
one of KlIcrton's 
men, lint If *We
got Ellerton worried e
nough, he'll
want to 141-C the couri
er."
"Hut we don't know t
he courier,"
Gibbons said.
"I can Mel that o
ut. My avant.
base Is Philly, antl i
t the staff Is
coming from the dolt,
 someone In
Philly will know 
about It. You
start the rumors pa 
this end, and
I'll head home and 
land out the
name and diacription
 of the cour-
ier. When he's on hi
s way, I'll let
you know. You pick 
trim up when
he arrives in town, 
and my bet Is
he'll lead you to .Elle
rton."
Gibbons looked at 
Phillips. Phil-





vitt d. "We'll do- t." 
he said.
"One other thing," 
I said. "We
should let the prase
, one reperter




"You know anlinatat iepee te
,
Phillips asked.
"There s a guy named S
imon
Masterson," Gibbons said.
"How about Terry Mitchell?
" t
said.
"'She's okay. too. Come to 
think
of •It, she- might be bett
er than
Masterson. About four yea
rs ago
she dot a story on one of Fs
ilerton'S
Joints, said he was se-tying 
liquor
to inraors. Ellerton stied 
her and
the paper for libel, and 
got the
case tried before one of h
is pets,
the best Judge money cou
ld buy.
The decision went against
 Terry
and the paper-and she'd 
love to
pay hini back."
"Ili fill her ita then," I sa
id. I
shook hands with Morris
on and
l'hillips, but Gibbons wa
s h ii s y
lighting a cigar. He still did
n't like
the deal.
"You'll hear from me," I sai
d.
Downstairs I called Terry a
t the
paper. When she answered,
 I said.
-Things are moving. Wha
t, kin,' of
a clout do you have with 
your
boss?"
"What do you mean?"
"If you told him you v.tcre
 onto
sometfiing big, and needed 
a week
or ten days to wrap at 
up, would
he KO okay or woula he
 want dc
tails 7"
"lied want some details."
"Tell loin it's the dope
 story.
Were going to bust it wid
e open.
But if he wants an exe
lualv e,
you've io a to work on your
 tear."
"All right,- I'll tell him,
 Bill.
What happened?"
"I'll MI you In later. Meet 
me in
front of your building in ab
out two
hours. Can you make that 
7"
"Sure, but I whet you'd gi
ve me
an inkling-"
"No inklings," I said. "Se
e you
In two Aoure.-
I aline up and taught a 
cab to
toy Mita I kt•pt my eye 
out for a
tail, but saw nothln g
. Ellerten
knew who I, was, and 
what I'd
done, but he probably 
had me
slated for • nighttime 
exit. That
Was fine. By nighttime I'd 
be roll-
ing throioai Fort Wayne.
The desk clerk got me a 
draw-
Ing•room on the Broadwa
y. It was
now twelve-thirty, and th
e train
milled oat at three. T h
ere was
plenty of time for the f
ew things
I had to do. I packed my
 shame
things in a tealher kit 
which fitted
my topeoat pocket...and 
left the
refit of my things in the
 room. I
told the clerk I'd be b
ack In a
week or ten days.
Then I had luneh. F
inally, I
called the morgue and lear
ned that
the rat-head's body' h
ad been
claimed by a sister, a Mrs
. Frances
Moran of this city. Fune
ral eery-
ices 'would be held at the
 aakettole
Memorial chapel_ I found
 a florist
shop and ordered three
 dozen roses
to he sent to the red-h
ead.
After that I bought a b
ottle of
Scotch.
Then 1 got into a cab an
d went
to pick tip Terry. 
i --
She was waiting in front
 of her
building in • dark gra
y suit watt
bunch of violets pinned 
to the
left shoulder. A stray 
breeze was
tugging at her abort, tou
sled hair.


























THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do with the, more
thin 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone can apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
and all wall surfaces, in your
favorite shades. Economy Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. M22c
--Perftinity- That-Clings
- Dear Penny: I adore 
per-
fume. but for some reason or
 other
Ito-fragrance just does not last 
on
me. 1 have told several ol my
friends that 1 want a new 
perfume,
but first 1 must find out abo
ut a
lasting one. - Mrs. A. W.
A. - A prticularly good id
ea
for women who claim that per-
fume doe-s not "stay with t
hem"
is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It smooths
on the skin very easily, and ling-
ers longer because of its sachet
ba.se. It has a slower rate of dif-
Cusion and evaporation than any
Aber type of fragrance. Try this
Houbigant Chantilly aLiquid Skin















Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
in "The Foreign Le
gion"
"We got to meet a guy."
"On a train?"
"That's right."
Terry looked Irritated. "Come on
,
give. What's the saw y T"
"Be patient," I said, and patte
d
her knee. "Comes the revol
ution,
you'll be a commissar."
' The driver brought us in on
 the
long curving ramp beneath 
the
station, and we walked through 
the
concourse to the tracks. The B
road-
way was loading on track 
thir-
teen
"Oar twenty," I told the g
ate
conductor, and he said, "T 
hi rd
Pullman from the head end
."
We walked beside the beauti
f
shining trainopart of a hurr
ying,
selfamportant crowd. The p
orter









The drawing-room was spa
cious
and corntortable. There was a
 long
couch against one wall, and a
 com-
plete section against the ot
he r.
Everything was in light gray
, and




"Who's this friend you're me
et-
ing?"
name wouldn't mean any-
thing. How about a drink ?
"
We sat down, faring each other-
-In the section. Terry 
looked wet--
ned. "It's a little early fo
r me,"
she said.
-"Mustn't inhibit yourself, T
erry."
ale- looked away. "Don't tal
k
like that." -
"Okay, sorr y." I niade
 two
drinks, using glasses from 
the lava-
tory, Ice water and two sp
la.shes of
Scotch. "Sure you won't joi
n me?"
I said.
She snonel, seeing the 
second
gless. • . sal es ma
 n. Now
what's all .ais hocus-poc
us?"
"What do you mean 7"
"You're smirking like a
 school-
boy who's hidden • nimate
 in the
teseher'a dente".
"I'm sorry. I talked to 
Morrison
this morning. You were r
ight, he's
honest. I also talked to
 Gibbons,
the top cop. and a f
ederal man
mulled l'hillips. Tbey 
bought my




"I've got Mena' What a
bout fib-
bone Is he honest?"
"I think so."
"He'd better be." I told 
her then
of Gibbons' part in the 
plan, name-






taking It In, frowni
ng slightly,
when the train began to 
move.
She Jumped to her f
aeL.aCcime
onaste've got to get of
t," she said.
I smiled and pushed h
er gently
back into her seat.












she 2,201, settling'beside 
me In the a-malady c
razy."
cab. 
"The porter can get you 
a taetth-
"BnIon "tatio n," I t
old the 'brush at For






BETTER MEALS FOR LESS W
ITH
a Norge Home Freezer. Choo
se
the size "just right" for your
family, whether it be a ne
w
upright or chest model. We sell
a complete line of frozen food





Clean Chick s. 96.66 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hat
ch




'A SIZE, AND ea, SIZE R
OLL-A-
WAY beds complete with inne
r-
'spring mattress..$39.50 to $43
.50.
Exchange k'urniture Co., 100 N
.
4th, Phone 877. A29c
FOR SALE DELIGHTFUL DUP
LEX"'
-Brick, hardwood floors, four
rooms, bath each side. Nice see-
tion of city. Rents fur $90. $3,
000
dowii, priced at  $9,000
.
Wilson and Wade, 303 East Mien
Street, Murray, Ky. Phone 8
42,
A2.9c
NEW SHIPMENT! - ROCKERS
from $10.95 to $16.95. Plenty of
them to choose from. Exchange
Furniture Co., 100 N. 4th, Pho
ne
877. A29c
NOW! ONE FINISHED AND
 ONE
unfinished chest. $3995 and
 $24.95
Exchange Furniture Co, 100 
N.
4th, Phone 877. A2
94:
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TIII- 1E-ACTONT-
FUR-
NISHED apartment. See 
Amos














FOR • RENT FURNISHED OR
partly furnished apartment in
home, with heat. Also garage
epartmci.t. 0. W. Harrison,
1206 Main, phone 325. tic
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
--one mile out on the Benton
Road, phone 919-R. A30c
FOR RENT - SIX ROOM, FIRST
floor apartment unfurnished. This
property is located on Main
Street in a lovely neighborhood
, and a beautiful home. Consisting
,of living room, dining room
,
large kitchen, 2 large bedrooms
Slid 1 small, lovely bathroom,
large front and rear porch. This
property is now available tor
immediate possession. baucum
Real Estate Agency, Phone 122,
Night Phone 716. A30c
Tow 44/4-s-iims BRICK 
Duplex. 4 rooms and bath, on-




Took your tip 'and went to see
Nix for that Powermower you
wrote about. While I was there
at WESTERN AUTO, I bought
one of those WIZARD GARDEN
TRACTORS! That's valy I'm late
in answering your last letter!
Been trying this new machi
ne
out. Man, it's powerful-has a
2 h.p. Briggs & Stratton Motor-
and iiitegral reduction ei nits
provide extra power! Reilty ea
sy
to • maneuver with DIFFEREN-
TIAL SACHET - A C T laaN
ettatattogivaesereao
Ma And does it work! WIZAR
D
GARDEN TRACTORS DO ALL
KINDS OF GARDEN WORK.-
IT MOWS, CUTS TIMBER,
TRANSFERS POWER, and IT'LL
MOVE 2000 pounds. Boy, it's
easy to own on Western Auto's
easy terms. Only  ciuui-











SEND ME ZS oo A DAY,
 ON
ACCOUNT '40' KILT LI'L






I OWE YOU ALL MY WONDER
FUL
MA1'1'14E65- IF YOU HA
IM T TOLD
ME TO LOSE WEIGHT...ID HA
VE
LOST BUDDY...THANK YOU, DAR
LING..•





By Eating Of •
Hail Chilled
SAN ANAONIO, Tex. (UP) -
State officials sought to discover
whether a three-year Iold boy's
death was caused by eating "bitter"
hailstones the size of golfballs.
Meterologists said it was im-
possible, but other San Antunians
reported they became sick after
biting into the "bitter" stones that
peppered the city last Thursday
night.
A newsman here reported that
"even sane, unimaginative people
are talking seriously about radio-
active hail forming from clouds
that some-how drifted Bain Ne-
vada«.
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion has been conducting atorrac
explosion irstrorr the desoctrhoer
Las Vegas, Nev.
A San Antonio meteorologist,-
whu refused to identify himself,
said there was "nothing to this
business_ of bitter hailstones," He
said he dieltat ktuav of ago' way
hailstones could pick up iinything
coming down through the atmos-
phere.
The dead child was Ram
iro
Collates. Contents of his st
omach




sent to Austin, Texas, for 
labora-
tory analysis by the Texas Depar
t-
ment. of Public Safety.
Ramiro's mother said he ate 
two
or three of the hailstone's. H
e had
condusions is few, minutes
 later
while she was bathing him, s
he
said, and died before he could be
taken to a hospital,
police dispatcher, said she bit 
into
a hailstone, too. "It was bilter
and drew up my mouth, she said.
"I spat it out. but I • became vio-
lently ill anyhow."
Police SO. W. E. Stover said his
five-yeai old son, Leon ate sev-
eral hailstones, .and vomited.



















Dallas, a major Texas 
weather
st ition meteorologist sa..i ,th
eaval
never heard of anyone suffe
ring
harmful effects from eating 
hail-
stones or snow. Rain from w
hich
hail stones form is presurnab
lyi




Boilermakers' ecensete -is a con-
dition resulting from working
among loud noises, and tho
ugh a
sufferer from it cannot hear
 or-
dinary conversation, his hea
ring
power is increased in the mid
st
of noise.

















































Lean Back and Listen



























3:30 Music fur 
Wednesday



















1:15 Between the 
tAnas



















A GAL COULD GET POKED IN THE.
 \
KISSER FOR LESS THAN
 WHAT )









5.1 U F. 011- AM Aim%
•••1•11••••••• S•••••••,
By Ernie Bushmiller
HE WAS IN A HURRY
TO GET TO THE
BALL GAME
TODAY






G IT OUR E3AB'1 
WHAT"
IT NEEDS-
THAT GUY, TOMMY TRIPP, IS N
O
POKER FACE -HE'S NUTS ABOUT
10U, AND ALWAYS WttL SE-COME
FLOOD, FIRE OR DESTRUCT
ION::










uT- No MONEa/ KIN
GiT ME WHUT AM




$y Raabsra Vas Pros
NOW MUCH WOULD (HARM-'
BOY BUDDY TOUTER LIKE YO
U IF
YOU WERE TO SUDDENLY LOSE



















Mr. asd Mrs. &trill sat
"'s..A1Mo annaunce the 
:tier-maga of
"their oldest daughteisaAstrkeassto
Mr James Futrell. sail 
of sass.
Joe Futrell of Murray and the
late Mr. Futia IL
The double r.ng ceremony was
performed by B. J T Humphries
• at the Fa-sr Methodist Chu
rch in
_Corinth. Miss.. on Saturday. Apri.
25. at four chck ñ'1Fe-
noon.
The couple's attendants seere \Ls.
Miss Grace Williams And Alfred Lassiterl
Wed In Ceremony On Saturday Afternoon'
In an impressive church cere- ington 
served boatman for his
mony at hie Cherry Corner Baps; brother. 
Ushers were Mr. Janiss
tist Church Mist Grace Williams, Lassiter, 
brother of the .bridcgroorn,
assaitear_of Mr. and Mrs - Equal and Mr.
 Bub Thomas..
illiamS of tii-truree.-ffiese-Piteetv" f*re: 
chose for her
ieu. formerly of Murray. became daug
hter's wedding a rose :rid gray
snit with rose and black accessories.
Mrs. Lassiter, mother of the bride-
groom. wore a :wee dress with
Tom MeCtiMaigh read the 
black accessories. Each of the lad-
double ring ceremony Saturday, 
ies wore a corsage .of white car-
p ar-TiVir-rrthet strr-the Path.'"
afiernoon before ens assembly of 
• .Immediately following' the cere-
reLitives and friep,ds. 
mony the couple left for a wedding
• The church was 
y ere, 
to  -Nnae_Orleans, Las wi
th the
ceratell with large wrought iron 
bride wtaring * navy linen dress
baskets of white gladioli .md snap- 
stitched up the front to an inset
of white Lice Slimmed wit4 rhine-
dragons placed in front of 3
background of greenery. The altar 
stones. The box pleat in the front
of the skirt opened into whije ac-
cordian pleated laces 1-fer shoes
and bag were navy -and her hat
was white. Her corsage was
the orchid from her bridal bouquet..
Mrs. Lassiter is a graduate of
Murray High School and was em-
ployed by the Southern tell Tele-
phune and Telegraph Company in
A priagrarn of nuptial-mu:tic -was
resented by Miss Margaret Ruth 
Murray before joining iher parents
Atkins. pianist. and Mr. B:11 Cam, 
in La's Crudes. New Mexico, where
list. Mr. Cain's selectiCins were 
she was employed with the ahloun-
• Ah Sweet Mystery of Life" 
 
and 
tamStates Telephone and Tele-
the bride of Mr. Alfrech-lt. Las-
siter. son of Mr and Mrs. 'A.




Betty, tiz.zel sis er
:rd Mr Genes Housden.
'Mrs. Eutrell chose for her wed-
ding a navy faille suite with r.avy
and white aceestiosies. Her corsage
was" a white orthlel.. Mese -Bizzell
wore a navy dress with p•nk and
r.avy accessories. Her aorsfreewas I
of pink roeeteids.
After -a short wedding trip the
couple will make their home in
Paducah where Mr_ Futrell is
employed.
PERSONALS
Mr, and Mrs. Shannan E:iis and
family had as their guests Sunday
-Mr. and Mrs. Duncan EllIs and
son. Orer.e. and Mr. and Mrs.









were 'Poems, s rSaulod d Damo
and "Under The Leaves' Dosing triti
ceremony MISS Atkins played'
Mr and Mrs. Equal WIlLarns left
by plane Monday anerneTon for
the.r home in Las Cruces. New
Mexi.o after being in Murray for
the' wedding of their daughter,




their eueste Mrs Kyle's -parents.
Mr. and Mes Andrew Killelbeseer,





with John Payne and
Arlene Dahl
5.
held a pair 'of wmought iron ran-
' delabra wah a white garden:a
placed at the base of each candle
entwined with white satia bridM
rope •Otheer arrangements of. white
flowers were -needs-PK, family
pews were marked With traditional
white satin bows.
-Because- The pianist numbers 's  
graph Company.
The bridegroom graduated from
Murray Training School and for
the List five years has been in
rTraufnerii.- .The, traditarazial wed- 
service with the United States
mare vi u 
e INTavcy. He now mits,tiravtioAniedr ...sell 





The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. A. H. Kopperud
at eight o'clock.
• • •
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist church will meet with Mrs
Clifford Smith, North 13th Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No.' .433
Order Of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the





makers Club will meet at the Col-
lege 'auditorium at ten-fifteen
o'clock.
'Airs. LC. Lee Is
!Program Leader At
Lynn Grove Meeting
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the 1.ynn Grove
Methodist Church held its regular
monthly meeting last week
Mrs. Mary Shanklin. preaident,
called the meeting to order and
the opening prayer was led by Mrs
Nellie Pigue. The secretary, Miss
Martha Ju Fain, called the roll
with twenty-five members and
four visitors present.
The slate of oificers for the new
year was read by Mrs. Clover
Lockhart and a motion and second
was made to accept the slate for
the coming year beginning June 1.
Mrs. L. C. Lee was in charge
of the study for the evening,
"Telling the Story That Never
Grows Old." Mrs. •Gambol Hughes
gave the devotion. Others tak-
ing part in the program were Mrs.
• • •
Friday. May I
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe May Fellow-
ship Day .with a potluck supper
and program beginning at twelve-
thirty at the college Presbyterian
Church. Alt women of Murray





The bride, given in marriage by 
Ktirgsville, Texas. where the couislerproaessarnal and recessional.
will make their home.
her father, wore a cocktail length Out of town guests ca-ere Mr.
dress of white nylon Ia.',' made
with strapless walks with a bolero
'style jacket. She wore short :ace
mitts and a Juliette style cap to
Which was pinned tiny white flow-
ers and silver beads Her shoes
were white With- Ih•aby lou
heels. Her bridal' bouquet was of
lilies of the- valley centered with
a white purple throated orchid
a-ith a shower of white streamers
Her • only jewelry was a double
r.rand of pearls, gift of the bride-
srerom.
Miss Fay Griaan of Murray was
the brideS *only attilliciant. Her
dress of pale blue was of street
length and she sore aerate ac-
cessories. She carried a colonial
bouquet of yellow daisies, iris and
gladioli tied with yellow- satin
,-W-SWIera








Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST






and - Mrs. Hub Merrell of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. Mr; and Mrs. Jim
Langford of Louisville, Mr. and
Mrs. laugh Lassiter and children,
Nancy and Jimmy, of Waldren,
Ark., and Mr- and Mrs. Charles
Lassiter of Lexington.
• •
The rehearsal dinner was held
at the National Hotel Friday
evening at six o'clock.
Crystal compotes of lilies of the
valley flanked by large arrange-
ment of white candles caught .at
the base with silver ribbon and
lilies of tise vales. encircled with
with sewed/ eii•id Laurie**
the decorations ,for the--table.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Lassiter. Mr. and
Mrs. Equal Williams. Mr. Bill Cain.
Miss Fay Crogan. Mr. Bob -Thom41.
Rev. Torn. M,Culleeigh, Miss Mar-,






- The Susannah Wesley croup nt
the Methodist Ministers' kriives Of
the Paris Division met Thursday
in the home of Mrs. R. D Bryant
in Sharon. Tenn.. for the regular
monthly meeting.
The business meeting snas held
in the morning and at noon a
delicious covered dish luncheon was
served.
In the afternoon the group was
fed in prayer by Mrs. William S
Evans Mrs. Anna Lamberta gave
a portion of the book, *.:Keys Ti
Richer Living." . a
Those present were Mrs. Noble
Wilford. - Mrs' William S. Evan:,
Mrs. Walter Newburn, Mrs. Anna
o Mrs
P. Blankenship. Mrs., Frank
aniel, Mrs. R. D Bryant. Mr".
Elton Baker, Mrs Mae Hendrix. , Hugo Wilson a
s
Sirs. Carl Robbins and Mrs. k c.•
•
South Side Court Square
AS
;
The last regular meeting of the
Almii-lr.7rerer-- Mei*
was held Friday eye_ning. April 10
in the school auditorium.
Officers were installed' for the
new year who are Wilson Gantt,
president: Mrs. Macon Rickman,
vice-president: Mrs. Bill Miller,
,secretary-treasurer.
' The PTA unit had purchased a
set of World Books for each of
the grade rooms which were de-
livered by Mrs. George Hart. She
showed -is film on How Word
Books help children from she- to
sixty. Mrs. A. A. Doherty is also
a World Book salesman.
The room having the most par-
ents present Was Mns. Cardell
Waldrop's third and fourth grade
Pictures were made.
Refreshments were served by
-the seventh and eighth grade home
room mothers with Mrs Cecil







I.. 1MM Ma if
Radio, heater, whitewalls,






The men and women of Southern Bell have
the skill to do the big iob of furnishing more
And better-tclephone service to-the growing
South But it takes more than skill.
:The millions of dolfars.required and used
constructing buildings and lines and in-
stalling cent, al office equipment must LOIlle
frominbestors—people •ho put their money
into the telephone business with the expecta-
tion of a reasonable return.
'-.Thad why it is so important that earning
s
of your Telephone Coinpany be kept at a
law 4evel. 
'







Mrs. Harvey Oswalt and son
Wendell, of Mansfield, Ohio, are
the guests of Mrs. Oswalt's daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. J. Kipp and family.
• • •
seri
Mrs. Joseph W. Fall, Jr., and
daughter, Kathryn, of Wilmette,
HI, are the guests of Mrs. Fall's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shar-
borough. The Sharboroughs laths:
daughter, Miss Jacqueline Sher-
borough of Nashville, Tenn., was
The bower-birds of Australia and
New Guinea, allied to the birds
of paradise, are named from bowers
or arbors built by the males.
Jennie Rogers, Mrs. Mary Cham-
bers and Mrs. Inez Cooper.




















B 11 11 L7 II 61 raps steers
P.E6 p
(/.1 ... all exclusive
Peg Palmer prints
as seen in CL ,-1 HOUR
• ,:l
. 1.4 •




Rhinestone teetered scroll buttons close
the bodice with its rounded, tiny ttuted
collar Suet 14.; to
BELK - SETTLE
Softly shied black monotone print on
pastel grounds with black rimmed Mine.
stone bettons Sizes 14Si to ?Var.
Ladies New Handbags I I
$1.00 to $4.95 11
(plus tax)
Ladies Beautiful Nylo!! Hose I I
79c $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 I
and $1.75 pr.
Ladies Vitality Dress Shoes
Large Selection of Colors and Styles
$10.95 and $11.95
Ladies Vitality Casuals
Big Selection Colors and Styles
Now $8.95
There's beauty is the mare yoked.
elaborately tucked bodice with its
square pearl buttons. Sizes 144 W 12Se .
Styled to Hatter with a collarless nec
k.
less, hhet teepee thieves sae eiegeat
doeselons bowels. Site 149110 2291.
Ladies New Summer Hats







White, Navy, Pink, Black
$1.29 to $1.98 pair
Ladies Blouses
The largest selection we have ever had. In
I I all‘tbe wante
d colors, styles and materials
$1.00 to $7.95
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
